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DR. A. C. STOKES

fllES NAME FOR

REGENTS' BOARD

prominent Omahan Enters

Race as Nominee of;

Second District.

IS NEBRASKA GRADUATE

Phvsician Plays Part In

Building of Medical
School Campus.

p. A C. Stoke, Omht physi
hii filed bis name as candt- -

()!( for me umvenuijr 01 .r-Krti-

board of regents from the
district, which Include

poujlM. Sarpy and Washington
counties, according to announce-
ment received Tuesday from the
pttropolis.

Xb candidate is a graduate of
tbt University of Nebraska medi
al college at umana, naving

his M. D. degree there In

1S. He took bis B. Sc. degree at
low State college, Ames, In 1892.

Tor twenty-fiv- e yeara he was
iBOCiated with the Nebraska med-

ial college faculty, being profess-

or of surgery. At present be is a
jysictan for one of the leading
lift insurance vuuijmcB.

Raise Money for Building.

Dr. Stokes was instrumental in
nuking the medical unit in Omaha
i put of the state university. He
u at the head of a committee to

luve the state legislature raise
J100.000 for the first building on
the medical campus, thereby maki-

ng the school state owned and tax
supported.

Among other activities with
which he has been connected on
the Omaha campus was the sorur- -
in of the Compton Hall endow
meat of $2,000 per year, which is
the only endowment ever given to
the medical school and which is
being used for any purpose as the
authorities see fit.

Establishes Library.
H aim established a lihrnrv fnr

the sudents taking medicine, and
at the present time is president of
the Omaha Medical Foundation,
which provides a sum of money
tnnually for the support of needy
Uidents.

During the World war the doct-

or organized and took to France
the University Base Hospital No.
49. He is now national colonel of
the medical reserve corps.

Wishes
"In announcing my candidacy,"

declared Dr. Stokes, in a statement
to The Daily Nebraskan Tuesday,
"I shall have as my purpose in se-
curing the election as member of
the university board of regents to
correlate a feeling of
between the medical school and
lie university proper in Lincoln."

According to reliable sources,
the Omaha aspirant is receiving
the endorsement of the State Medi-
cal society and Douglaa County
Medical society, both of which
claim his membership.

' While an undergraduate at
Ames, Dr. Stokes affiliated him-e- lf

with Delta Tau Delta. Since
then he has been honored with
membership 1n numerous medical
fraternities and associations.

The doctor haa been a resident
of Omaha for a number of years.

EDUCATION GROUP
SENDS NEBRASKA

MAN INVITATION
Dean W. E. Sealock received an

invitation to attend a conference
f the national advisory committee
n education on the principles of

leoeral relations to education,
Which was held on Saturday, May

In Washington, D. C. The In-
vitation was extended by Dr. C.

Mann, chairman of the com-
mittee. Owing to previous

it was impossible for
ean Sealock to accept the invi- -

By Clarence Himes.
Kelldniia nr. . . u it.i.,.,.y " UJC UUIVCinitJ

1 aska ta described in a bul-i- n

lDR Bent out to' bigh schools
Nebraska from the office of

ancellor E. A. Burnett. Here is
p ?f the information griven:

fe men are now talking
"out religion in their own

They are talking a religion
embraces better relations,

cacn other aDd tbe
in the highest possible

y to the universe," the deaa of
In iv t,h mo8t famous colleges

uited States recently i,.

f: meeng: to discuss reli-

ef doe of'er n the depart-wiotb- er

large university stated
ner'fe CUegeS WM

bJ1',diversity of Nebraska does
ion T se My official supervi-stu- d

T!r he religious life of the
dtnu ut nevertheless the stu--J- "

the university are reli-toe-

,do8 offer in the depait-literitii- ?

bist0T. philosophy, and
the Br!!!''. manv courses in which
tioo ples of morals and

Thrmilt" 8uPervle Work,
adty b,.?11 the w"rk of the univer-nonjin- .,

" "d the various dc-t-

Tw tb Y- - M- - C and
Wicini. " A- - lRrge group of

lvlties are carried on.
ctlvt the fc"lty taken an

Van. m Lincoln churches.
4ti ;tes and former

u, a parts of the

Military Detriment
Announces Date for

Turning in of Suit
All ). O. T. C. military stu-

dent will turn in their unl-for-

and equipment to thmilitary storekeeper, baemnt.Nebraiha hall, in accordancewith thi schedule;
Latt name
beginning: Date Tima
A-- C O-- My 2. 8:30.12. 15
F-- M May 30, 8:30-12- . .

L Mc-- June 2, 8:30-12- ,

NOP-Q-R-- June S. 8 30 12 5

June 4, 8:30-1-

5

Band June 7, After commence-
ment.
The above schedule applies

to senior student a well a
men enrolled in the batic
eourie.

AT

E

Coach Analyzes Reasons for
Nebraska's Loss in

Track Meet.

BAUSCH IS OUTSTANDING

Coach Henry Schulte pokc at
the regular noon meeting of the
Junior Chamber of Comm;.-c- e to
day on track as a sport and gave
reasons why Nebraska failed to
take the conference meet last Sat-
urday. Ray Ramsay, secretary of
the Nebraska alumni association.
acted as master of ceremonies.

"The other team was Just a lit
tle bit stronger than we were,"
was Schulte's only alibi tor not
winning the conference track
championship. He said he was glad
to have been able to score a man
in every event.

Psychology Play Part
"A team that is focused upon

the idea of winning was his an-

swer to the question of what it
takes to make a winning team. He
explained that the psychological
element of the contestant
nol be one of a strained mental at-

titude.
Remarking on the performance

of some ot the outstanding men
of the meet be first presented
Cobe Thompson, winner of the
broad jump and Nebraska's only
clear first, who was among those
present.

Schulte Lauds Bausch
Jim Hansen should have beaten

Rhea as he did in Schulte's opin-
ion, with the years of track expe-
rience he has had. In fact, Schuitc
gave Bausch the credit for Kansas'
victory over Nebraska. He lauded:
Bausch by saying that he is prob
ably one of the best all-rou- Htn-lct-

in the field today.
The reason for Lamson failing to

beat Hae-er- . in spite of Lamson's
getting started a little poorly, was
that Hagcr was Just a little taster
than Lamson. Schulte offered the
same alibi for Nebraska's not win-

ning the low hurdles, saying that
in each case Nebraska's men were
faster than they had ever been be-

fore.
Ostcrgard Does Well.

The coach Ostcrgard due
credit in the half mile for doing as
well as he did against Swartz of
Missouri, stating that Swartz had
a highly developed sense of pace
that makes the rast cnsiance man
and that Ostcrgard has not yet de
velooed that sense.

He concluded nis tain ny saying
that a person should enjoy watch
ing a track meet, nol only oecause
of the speed of the man but be
cause of the neauty ana rnymra
that the skilled track athlete ex-

hibits.

Pi Mu Enbiion Plans
Meeting for Tonight

Pi Mu Epsilon, honorary mathe-
matics society will have a special
meeting in room 211 'Brace hall,
Wednesday May 28. at 7:30 p. m.

The subject of the talk to be
given is: "A Machine for Draw-
ing Polar Curves."

The public is cordially invited
to attend.

world engaged in religious work.
It has been estimated by a uni-

versity nastor that 80 percent of
the students are members of some
church, and that nearly 20 percent
express a preference for some par-

ticular church. From 30 to 40 per-

cent, it is estimated, attend church
each Sunday. The most important
thing Is that they go of their own

free will, there is no compulsion.
In the college of arts and sci-

ences many courses are olfered
that give the student food for
thought along religious lines al-

though there is nothing theological
or sectarian in them. Tbey might
well be taken by students who ex-

pect to prepare for religious serv-

ice.
Graduate in Church Work.

It is estimated that between 300

and 400 graduates of the univer-

sity engaged n rell-.rioi- isare activity
work in various fields and

nominations. Muv, nf th, foimer
students are pasters, many of

located Nebraska.tnem are
Some of them are missjonariea,
combers of boards

heads of denominational
medical missionaries In

?orgn lands, and some are in us

educational work.

The churches of Lincoln have a

desire to help the young
Preat

mske Lincoln a city of bos-Ef.u- iv

the students coming

K. TK.e i" tbe
(Continued on rage 3. )

Chancellor Issues Bulletin Telling
Of Religious Life on Husker Campus

langu-H- e.

stu-Bo- w

should

COUNCIL FAVORS

NEW METHOD OF

PLAC0UEA1RDS

Dean Harper States That
Fraternity Averages

Have Declined.

WOULD AVERAGE GRADES

Greeks Set Tentative Date
For Interfraternity

Ball asFeb. 7.
Although no change was made,

the Interfraternity council, by a
vote of 27 to 5. Tuesday night,
showed that It was in favor of the
proposed change In the method of
presenting the scholarship plac-que- s.

The majority of the coun-
cil held to the belief that the new
system would tend to raise the
general average of the university.
Dean W. C. Harper, who was
present at the meeting stated that
the fraternity average has taken
a marked slump in the past two
semesters.

Heretofore the scholarship
awards have been made upon a
delinquency basis, that Is. they are
awarded to the fraternities with
the least number of hours failed.
UndeP this plan the averages were
not counted, the delinquent hour
against the house being the only
basis for compiling the list for the
awards.

Grade Will Count.
The proposed plan to take the

place of the old system is the

-

'

i c 1 if

. . . L .

same as used in figuring h.H
aiMoinsui; oi oiEHn- - ' . t htrh fhirlv.five
izatlons on camnus. Dean Har- - l' .. 7.. ...j i ...,.,

,L juuncs nouicper explained plan to the olni'cs exhiblts al fairs L'.n.
council. This method the aver-- 1 ... fir., ,,nnuBl cftacls
age point system and it provid on

that four points are to be given
for each hour m the nineties, three
for each hour in the eighties and

on. Toints are deducted for
each failed, conditioned, and
dropped hour. Hours dropped In
good standing are not" figured in
the average. Incomplete hours do
not deduct points but the hours
are not deducted the total
hours of the group.

After the points have been
summed up and the negative points
deducted the number of points Is
divided by the number of hours
carried by the gioup so as to have
an average and a basis of com-
parison. This plan permits good
grades to count for the chapter

Continued on Page4.)

Three Leave to Conduct
Classes in Various

Schools.

Members or the geography de-

partment will teach at three dif-

ferent schools this coming sum-
mer. Dr. Bcngston, head of

of geogrnpby will
teach at the summer session of
the University of Nebrayka until
July fourth when he will leave for
Columbia university where he will
conduct classes in economic geog-
raphy in the school of business.
After completing his work at Co-
lumbia he will visit in caatem Can-
ada. Before returning to Lincoln
Dr. Bcngston plans to make a trip
thru Canada. He will again head
the department of geography next
year.

Dr. Willem Van Royen of Ut-ric-

Holland and New York City
will have charge of geography at
Nebraska during the summer fol-

lowing Dr. Bengston's leave.
Associate Professor E. E.

Lackey will visit in Oklahoma next
month. From June 23 until Au-

gust 1 he will teaoh at Western
Reserve university in Cleveland,
Ohio. After August 1 be will re-

turn to Lincoln and work. Next
fall he will be gone on leave of u -

sencc. He plans to enter uoiumma
university as student.

Miss Shipman is going to teach
at Clark university, Worcester,
Mass., during the summer. Next
fall she goes to Mount Holyoke
college in Massachusetts where she
will head the department of geog-
raphy.

Poor High School
Students L usually

'Fail in University

Pupils who have poor records in
high school are likely to fail in
university, although there are al-

ways exceptions to the general
rule, comments C. A. Smith, secre-
tary of the faculty at the Univer-
sity of Wisconsin.

For nine years Mr. Smith has
followed closely the work of stu-

dents wbo are admitted to the
freshman class on probation.

Out of 144 students who entered
on probation last fall. 66 are en-

rolled in the second semester. Of
those who dropped out, 59 were
dropped by faculty action on ac-

count of poor scholarship, 16 with-
drew before completing the semes-
ter, and one took the advice to
withdraw.

Only thirty-on- e made grades
high enough to escape faculty ac-

tion at tbe end of the semester,
and 21 as many grade points
as credits. One of the students,
however, made twice as many
grade points as credits, and four
others made more than and
half grade points per crediL The
whole group plightly more
than one half a grade point per
credit.

(!liorn IVcMtlrnl

i

Court cy n( Thr Journal.

LULU JO NYLAND.
Who was chosen president of

Delta Omicron, national music
oroiity at the university.

T

Thirty-Fiv- e Attend Session

Sponsored by Home

Economics Group.

MEN PRACTICE JUDGING

The faculty of the bmc fco--
,

m npnnri nirni Mini txicii"

i..u ...isnon course ai inc jniuuui
college.

Talks were delivered early in the
day by W. H. Brokaw. director of
the extension department, and 11.

J. Gramlicb, chairman of the ani-

mal husbandry department. Edu- -

cational value of judging was dis- -

is the,r, ,h.rrr n.es.iHv.
sianuinz mi inc
the A from h

oi

so

from

a

made

one a

made

hy Mr. and
judging dividual last

the forenoon was occu- - the the
judging

in the by
Gladys Mathers; Sponsor

0;

Brokaw battalion.

Brokaw said for 'T--
.n

eral the agricultural exten-- ,
sion furnished judges
to Nebraska county fj'- -

DUl Since an lncrcasiUK "i""""-
in August and September is

being xvitnessed. it is quite neces-
sary for the to obtain their
Judges However, there

be a standard of
judging from year to year, and
even though the extension
can no longer judges from
the it is still interested
in fair

specific plans should be
in order that a well informed

remains with the exhibit;;
throughout the fair to explain th
reasons the articles being

as xvcrc. ta
possible captain,

the M.
Ibc son.

tant T.

the ,,.,,
bition, tact and an

ut uuuiau ui.
and in a per

son xvho a popular
Exhibitors should encouraged
by the by emphasizing all
good too
plain the of the

The should remember the
exhibition in that

he may be able to
with owners show, if they

and the reasons for
should brief and

JUL

WILL MEET TONIGHT

Semi Annual Election Is

Evening's Business.
Group.

The club
the college of administra-
tion will hold its elec-
tion of in clubroom
Social Sciences hall on Wednesday
at 7:15 p. m., to an-

nouncement by Alfred A.
of the organiza-

tion.
The will take

chairs immediately and will
thru the first

next
The for

a week ago, for
Exley and Edwin

"for Bauman and
Eggleston; for

H. M. and J. An-

drews; for representative the
executive Frank

Smith and Hald, and for
of directors,

Ross
Epstien. Miller

and Morton Richards.
All members are to be

Sealock Knterlain
At Univoiitv

Dean and Mrs. W. E.
the teachers

members of Phi Beta at
dinner at the University club

ex'ening, May 24.
were present.

R. 0. 1. C. UNITS

ARE READY FOR

ANNUAL COMPEI

Individual, Company and
Platoon Awards Will Be

Made Today.

BROWN COMMANDS DRILL

Cadets Must Assemble in
Memorial Stadium lor

Annual

K. T. C. companies been
put through their final drill pates
and all are in readiness for the

annual whuh
place this afternoon.

Cadets will assemble on the field
inside of Nebraska Memorial sta-
dium at 1 to compete for
the various and award
which will be made to winning

and

day will be with the
in charge of their

captains, regiment as
a whole being in charge
K. Brown. Commanding Colonel.
The judges have been
selected to the different
events:

u. W. Spocrry, 1st Lt. C. J.
Stewart. 2nd Lt.. Victor Brink;
Manual of Arms. Lawrence
W. 2d L'.., D. L. Liter: 2d

U. Col. C. J.
Capt. Guy C. King. 1st Lt. K. C.

Jcs8
. . . ... ... - .

c
Per- - Ju,,a w- - '"

ort Crook, Omaha
ing company
ill go through the manual

.Tk... - K. ..1"4 ai i ijck cvciiia uv iilowed by platoon order drill
and platoon open order dn . In -

dividual ami wm ciose
the competitions.

wttiwsi. n.v.c.., ii.Final presentation ol spon
sors will be before the deco
ration of winning companies, win- -

Katburn. Comnanv C, Klizabeth
1 1 , i..mnun. ri Unlnn 1

K.Hclcn Mcis- -

tei ; .v mnanv V Hariri-

G, Betty Wahlquist;
Company H, Crnndall;

I, Dorothy F,llcrmciei ;

K, Jane Com-
pany D, Edith
M. Jones; Hd. Co., Helen
Whitmo'rc; Pershing Rifles, Louise

Band.
The cadet field staff will super-

vise things in general. Members of
Ihe staff are: John R. Brown, Col.
Commanding; W. Kelly, Lt,
Colonel; R. Wclpton,
captain. Regimental
Kav abata. Captain.

Adj t Alfred

-- - - --

the Nebraska
ivu- -

i , np ludec's w

i

ciisscd Brokaw, tue njnK. platoons .and awarding of
of by Mr. Gramlich. prizes. In their ap-Th- e

rest of pearance of year
pied by Talks COedi will be presented to their
were given afternoon companies: Honorary
Miss Ruby. Miss Allegra Colonel. Maxine
Wilkcns, Miss Florence Atwood and regiment. Jean First
Miss Mary Ellen Brown. .battalion, Nyle Speilet : Second

Speak. ' Fee; Third bat- -

talion, Mildred Orr; A.that sex-- -Mr. Sal. n,.b,. r
years
service has

many

work

fairs
elsewhere.

should certain

service
furnish

faculty,
judging.

Certain
made
person

for
judged they As much as supply Officer; J.

of the work should be pj-- g, Regimental Per-,on- e

in presence of the crowd pnnnel Adjutant; Rernarr Wil-- !
io as to prove to Major. Kirst Battalion; Ray-- j
lair visitors. mond J. Prohaska. 1st Lt., Adju- -

Judacs Need Tact. First Battalion: Dean
Major, Second Eattal-- i

lu ul.xing articles on c.h:-t- .
. ,., ict i.

good judgment,
UnUcrSLaUUIIIg utiLuic
necessarv important

becomes judge.
be

judges
pointa without making

weaknesses exhibi-
tions.

judges
articles on order

discuss then,
after the

wish, above all
placings be clear.

-

Before
Men's Commercial of

business

officers the in

according
made

Hook, president

officers elected
their
continue semester of

year.
nominees offices, named

are president, Don-
ald Mortensen:

treasurer, Otto
Vincent secretary,

Demel Russell
on

student couucil,
B. Earl
the board Harvey
Ooering, ' Caasie Baron,
Brown, Sidney .1.

Richey
urged

present.

Cluh

Sealock
entertained college

Kappa
Sat-

urday There
nineteen

Event.
O. have

thirty-sixt- h compel
taken

o'clock
honors

companies, platoons individ-
ual!).

The opened
companies re-

spective the
of John

following
judge

Company inspection, Cap-
tain

Major
Young.

drill. Frankfurter,

SrucKr.:.

inspection

win
close

competitive

the
made

che8MCy: Company
V.lonnor

Company
Thelma

Company
Company Cleveland;

Woodruff; Company
Betty

Cogswell; Rachel Branson.

Clark
Sherman

Adjutant;
Reeimcn- -

Second Battalion;

following
practice.

respective

Hopping;

Corrpany

Marshall

educational

Hoaltanson.

semi-annu- al

C. Wnrlleich. Maior. Third Battal-lLoui.s- e

ion; Harlan G. Hutchins, 1st Lt.,
Adjutant, Third Battalion.

A group of prizes will be
awarded at the enti of the compe-
tition. The Omaha Cup and Blue
Ribbon will go to the company
awarded first place. Red ribbons
will be given tJ the company win-
ning second place. Third place
company will be honored xvith
white ribbons. The Lincoln Thea-
ter cup and ribbon goes to the
platoon awarded first place.

Commanding officers of winning
companies and platoons will be
awarded medals and loving cups
will be given for first, second, and
third places in individual competi-tix-- e

drill.

COEDS HOLD WATER

Team 5 Compiles Greatest
Number of Points in

Acquatic Carnival.
The women's sxvimming meet

which was held last night at Capi-
tol beach nearly completes the in-

tramural sports program for the
year. Points for the various events
have not vet been compiled, and
standings of groups cannot be
changed until it has beeu done.

The meet opened with a free
style event won by Mary Alice
Kelley. Backstroke was won by
Eleanor Bessie. The underwater
swim was taken by Margaret
Beardsley. Team four succeeded
rating first in the rescue race.

Edna Kummer Carries peanut.
Edna Kummer proved herself

adept at carrying a peanut on a
spoon and placed first in that
event. Team five won ..be relay
race. Linnette Knox won the race
for the fastest crawl stroke: Edna
Stroy took the side stroke honors.

. MA..M.nanAW n r-- pn.TB Ik.vr.,...K - ll"pool without dousing it
depths proved to be a feat indeed
worthy of mention, and the event
was won by Mary Jane Lemere.

Proving that one's feet are not
at all necessary to master the art
of pwimming was the contribution
of Dorothy Weaver who maced
fir: in the feet tied race.

Team live captained by Linnette j

Men Dcncrt t'aiilot
llearh H Vim llcrmaiil

Meet I ails Slnrl
Even a c d wirming meet

mull be en time te hold the at-

tention of Nebratka men, it
now appear

At any rate, ome one bun-drr- a

and fifty Cornhutker lads
gathered at Capitol Beach
swimming pool etrday to
watch coed go through their
pace. The met! Mia tuppottd
to (tart at 4:30 o'clock, but did
not g;t under way until a'ter
five.

Br the tine the event fi-

nally started, the original one
hundred and fifty had dwindled
to tome forty or fifty, mott Of

whom were in swimming uit.
Watcher rom the bank prac-
tically had vacated the cen
be.ore the bathing btautiet
ever hit tne water.

CRETE SUMMER CAMP

Nine Included in List of

Counsellors for Two
Weeks' Session.

600 IN ORGANIZATION

A number of university giili are
included in the liM. of counsellors
at the Camp Tire CJirls Summer
camp at Crete which will be held
foi two weeks beginning June S.

. , .It; ...i. It t n.ill" ' ''2 . ,. J h.n
?" ,V thy: w" f

Lincoln, assistant in swimming:
M1S3 Dorothy Charloson of Lin-- l
coin, assistant in recreation and
games: Miss Jean Rathbum of
Lincoln and Miss Betty Wahlquist
of Hastings, assistants in iwira - ;

lnjn
Miss Bcttv Kverett. Lincoln, will

also be assistant counsellor of
hanrlpnil' Xl.c. Virr-ini- a Pollliril
k.- -i i.. ' l"..n. .

Bn(1 Mjss 1InItcn.se Hen -

d sunenor. assistant conn- -

feUaT of ret.rt.Mtjon snd KHm;
Mlss Mjldr(.d j,lhnsnn. Holdrege.
renorler and rounsellnr of office
mail.

Many Sport.
Camp Crete has grown to an

organization of 600 who have a
concrete swimming pool, enjoy
supervised days on the river with
access to thirty-fiv- e boats, several
canoes and launches, and who may
choose from an extensive curri-
culum of sports, art and hanai-crnft- s.

Tbe camp 1s now the larg-
est of its kind in the whole world.

All Nebraska girls, except Om-

aha and Lincoln girls who have
access to thoir own camps, are
free to attend Ox-e- r 400 girls are
expected to attend each week as
usually the campers stay but one
xveck of the two week period

LandVcapinc .Waits
(.mnmittce! Sanction

Landscaping ihe grounds around
the stadium has been held up tem-
porarily because of a decision to
submit the plans to the board of:
regents for approval. The regents
have referred the plans to the
campus committee. Work will
.slflrt fli soon fls lhi; K

heard from,

Knox compiled the greatest num-- j

ber of points having placed four
firsts, two seconds, and one third.

Alice first In
junior th- -

second in
tbe

ond the newspaper race. an. i

Westovcr came in third
the side stroke event.

Team three was second num-
ber of points aggregated, and team

was third. In the diving con-

test, first place went, to Knox;
second to Lcmerc; and third to
Beardsley. The dives
were running front, front jack,
swan and optional. Tbev were

on the basis of 10.
for the were Miss

Clara Miss Miriam Wag-
ner and Orr. Betty
Kelso announced the various
events. Captains were Jean wnit- -

, 1 innntf. Ivfinv MhI'V jane
Lemere. Luicle Kcllev,
Stokes, Burr.

wlio

tajk

Ens! of gae
to monumental

labor. He will return at the
of completed

the three volume
of the French Demosthenes,

as Mirabeau is called.

Work Is Recognized.

Fling immensely
pleased at action of board
of regents which made it
to his He in
that, action recognition his

and possibility in-

creased recognition of scholarly
work. "If we are to have a
graduate and professors
who reseaicn work we must
have the wherexn-itha-l to carry
on." he fcaid. such is
worth doing at all it is worth

for "

Mirabeau's and work arc of
importance and it is nec-

essary for the student would
something of the

and the directtx-- e forces of
development in Kurnn

a.irt America curing iiw.
years to i.o ..- -

thing of man who dominated

STUDENT UNION

BUILDING LOOMS

AS POSSIBILITY

Alumni Board Hear
Report From Ramsay

Regarding Cost.

DEAN APPROVES MOVE

Schramm Favors Erection
Of Social Center at

Nebraska.
rUn for a I'mnn on

the Lniveiity of Nebraska cam-p- u

will be nubmitted to the
alumni mum .1 f"r conMd. ration at
us June
6. KMrn.ie inveiigtion ba been
niHde hy Kay Ramsay, alumni

'as t the probable cot rf
h a building He elimate

Ihnt it will be approximately
$KM.000

i

Thire ha considerable agi
tation on the Nebraska campus for
a fludonl building which will ferve

gcnoral center for acliv.tie.
K V. Schramm of the geol

ogy ban been one of
the advocates for suih a
budding.

Thompton Approve.
In statemenl yesterday. T. J.

Thompson, dean ot student affan.
cxpreisod himself heartily n

of hucn a student center,
lelic board member and the alumni
need.:," he !:d "are a
buildir.g and a large auditorium "

Thompson not believe
. L . . . l . .... . . I . . A .,r T;.building of type in- -

lluur" """i ! """
in ine nri ic i uuir

to the limited at the dis- -

nosl of the board of reeents.
Lounging rooms, a Urge

rv,m ,,r banquets and parties.
fn,lr-n- activlti fyftice a cafe

soda and possibly
an auditorium arc main fea-

tures of plans which
are to be submitted to alumni
council. It Is very doubtful, ac-

cording to Mr. Ramsay, that any-
thing cHn be done on project
in next year or two. It is pos-

sible that the Alumni ansociation
will be able to finance the build-
ing, he said.

Butine Before
The aluroni council ia composed

of representatives of all graduated
classes and of the various aiumni
clubs. The executix-- e committee,
which is composed five tnem-- ,
bcrs. will meet In
addition to considering posl-- l
bilitics of a Union building, it will
approx-- elect an ath-- J

letc board member, and tbe alumni
secretarv.

Ben F. Hemphill Receives
Recognition by Beaux

Art Institute.

oi .New i orK on di umwmic. n
architectural motif terminating a
vista." The department considers
awards of the institute as a valu-
able indication of worth as
arc given only after comparison of

of drawings from all
parts of the The total
number of awards this
year exceeds the total
since the department became as-

sociated with the four
years ago.

Hill, instructor in divi-

sion of architectural engineering
of the department of applied me-

chanics said that signi-
ficance could be to tb
bonor Mr. Hemphill since

(Continued on Page S. I

the minds of the French hour
ceoise in 1780's and '90 s.

Mirabeau contributed in a large
way to broiling political re-

forms brought in the
French revolution years ago.
It is significant for Nebraska taat
a from university has
become the greatest contributor
to that field in this day.

Graduate ef Bowdom.

Some forty years ago Fred
Fling wa a newspaper

editor in Old Orchard. Me., which
was then a notable summer re-

sort. Five years earlier he bad
graduated from Bowdoin college,
the alma mater of Longfellow.
Then be school five
years in Biddeford, Me., high
school. He then went to Heidel-
berg in 'fS, determined to get a
degree and become a pro-

fessor for rest his flays.
received his doctor's degree

two years on borrowed
money second year in 190.

degree was in and
economies. His thesis on

(Continued on Page J.)

Marv Kelley took r
events; Margaret Beardslov took F- - Hemphill, in

third in first in un'jerxva- - Architect iral Kngineering depart-te- r

rncnt received a mention fromswim, and side
stroke. Dorothy Zoellner took net- -!

Beaux-Art- s institute of design
in

in

m

two
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judged
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'Maxine
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lealing
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morning.
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hundreds
country'- -
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history

Prof. Fling Sees End of 40-Ye- ar Job
In Search of Life Mirabeau; Is

To Probe Data of 1919 Peace Parley
BY ART WOLF.

Professor FiT'l Morrow Fling, wil! return to his
;is professor of European history at the university next fall,
is in sifrht of 1he end of a forty year job. This has been
the writing of the life of (iahriel Honore Mirabeau. famous
French statesman.

year fit Hie close the of rcprnls
Dr. Flinc a year's leave of ab-- e
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the summer having
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tbe the
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